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For: February 6th, 2016
News from the Club

Parents’ Corner…….

1. Meeting on Sabbath February 6th from 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. Dress uniform.
2. Special News From the Teachers.
Helping Hands Class: I am special, my talents award.

The helping hands class learned that God has made each of us special with talents and abilities that
make each of us unique. The class painted pictures and portraits on a canvas to illustrate their talents. As
part of the I am Special award the children talked about that God has given us these extraordinary gifts
for us to share with each other. Under the My Self requirement a discussion led to identifying steps to
making good decisions and wise choices as we consider the consequences of a problem and determine
the best solution. The meeting concluded with a bible trivia game to review what they have learned about
Noah, David, Daniel, Abraham, and Moses.

Prayer Requests /Thank You Notes

Calendar of Upcoming Events
February
6
2:30 – 4:30 p.m. meeting, dress uniform
20
2:30 – 4:30 p.m. meeting, field uniform
28
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Swimming

Please continue to pray for the recovery of our
special friend Ellie Dovich.
Special thanks to Pastor Vixie and all volunteers
who contributed for the success of our
Adventurers Fitness Morning on Sunday,
February 31st.

BECAUSE JESUS LOVES ME, I WILL ALWAYS DO MY BEST

Contact

Email: William and Catalina Carvajal

Information

catalinavz@gmail.com

Website: www.mvsda.org
Merrimack Valley SDA Church

________________________

Adventurer Club Happenings
Adventurers Fitness Morning

Every year MVSDA Adventurers have a day dedicated to fitness. This time the event took place on January 30th from 9:00 to 11:00 am.
Before the kids begin exercising, a devotional thought followed by songs and music was shared by Pastor Vixie to help the Adventurers
remember the importance of Christian healthy living. For two hours each Adventurer was led through a series of physical activities
coordinated by Pastor Vixie and the help of parents and volunteers. Parents and adventurers enjoyed the event alike. When asked about the
activity, Jennifer Torres, a mother of two of our Adventurers members, replied that Adventurers Fitness was “a great time for the children to
unite and get together and spend time with one another and continue learning about God as we worship and do exercises together”. God
truly blessed us in this event - an excellent gym, no serious injuries, but most of all – the adventurers were able to exercise and think about
Jesus’s love and desire to protect their bodies.
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